
Release 4.0 Service Pack 2 - List of fixes  
 

 (1) Systems with Hema-ECU and programmable AOTF-driver where the user-PC has been replaced by a newer (faster) 
PC during upgrade showed error-log entries during start-up. The wait time between switching the relais for the 
AOTF-Driver and the start of the communication with the AOTF-Driver can now be set in the system Database. 
 

(2) After upgrade of an old ConfoCor 2 System with the slower Pinhole z-Drive, the z-pinhole-adjustment has been 
aborted by the software due to a timeout. The timeout has been changed form 10 to 35 seconds. 
 

(3) Overlay Function: The area and circumference measurement values have been corrected for ellipse and circle. 
 

(4) The “Configuration Control” window has no longer artifacts for non-META ConfoCor 3 Systems with enabled APD-
Imaging. 
 

(5) The internal and external PhAdjust-program has been modified to avoid problems with the intensities measured with 
the “EC Plan-Neofluar 10x/0,3”, order number 420340-9901. 
 

(6) Drag and drop from database window to one of the acquisition dialogs, or the main menu, and release of the mouse 
button does no longer cause the program to close in subsequent drag and drop actions. 
 

(7) Reduction of the scan-zoom with the corresponding limitation of the scan speed does no longer change the intensity 
for a META channel in channel mode (when a large number of PMT elements are binned). 
 

(8) The scanner positioning in ConfoCor 3 LSM-positions mode did not work for systems with Piezo-Objective. This has 
been corrected. 
  

(9) The contrast manger of the AxioImager is reset when the software is shut down to the same state as was found at 
the start up of the software. 
 

(10) Area measure number of pixels calculation in histogram display was corrected for 12-bit images. 
 

(11) Wavelength scaling for 2.5 D diagram in lambda mode mean-ROI display was corrected.  
 

(12) Recording of a 4-track image on a DUO-System and reuse on a LSM solo system caused the software to freeze. 
This behavior no longer occurs 
 

(13) The precision of the focus position in Stack mode has been improved with additional pre-steps. 
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